
BLOCKADE

Brislington families have won 
themselves a peaceful nights sleep. 
They blockaded a 34 ton car trans- 
-porter for over 24 hours.lt had 
been trying to deliver to the
Bryan Brothers dept in Chatsworth rd 
after the 4.30 p.m. deadline they 
had set for car deliveries.
Direct Action outside the law won 

them what no ammount of talking by 
councillors could have.
It's a shame the lorry driver was 

annoyed.Just whose side was he on, 
his bosses or his class?

WHAT A PRICK!
Anti sex priest FATHER BRYAN STOREY 

got a welcome he won't forget when 
he tried to harangue Bristol shoppers 
with his ban condoms message.Passers 
by showered him and his followers 
with flour and abuse.

People in Exeter also told father 
bigot to "get stuffed".They tied 
condoms round his neck.
Father Storey says he'll be back in 

Bristol in June.Lets make sure we're 
all their to greet him.

KICK THE POLITICANS
OUT.
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The press are trying to stir up 
election fever.As we showed in 
the last Bristol Broadsheet,most 
of us couldn't be bothered to 
put our names on the electoral 
register.We all know that voting 
won't change anything.Only the 
struggle to kick out the politicans, 
bosses and cops,and gain control of 
our lives will solve our problems.

The politicans who will infest our 
streets in the coming months should 
be given the rough ride they deserve.
Whether you vote or not why not 

find out why we say STUFF ALL
POLITICAL PARTIES.Write to the 
address below.

ONE IN TWO
Coppers patroling inner city areas 

of Bristol stand a one-in-two chance 
of being attacked.
Encouraging statistics show a growing 

tally of violence against policemen and 
women of the Avon and Somerset constab
ulary. It's the second best in the country. 
Police throughout the two counties now 

stand a One-in-five chance of being 
assaulted while on duty.
Enemies of the working class deserve 

everything they get and it's great to 
see the West is leadin the way.

ST. PAULS SHOWS 
THE WAY!

wide-

Community action saves 
four from the coppers 
and lets Plod know who's 
boss.

And why are they 
-ning the roads?No doubt 
to make sure next time 
they attack the community 
of St Pauls,it won't fight 
back as well as it did 
against Operation Delivery.

Anger at
plan for
St Paul’s
FAMILIES in St. Paul’s. 
Bristol, are furious at 
plans which they say 
will send more traffic 
down their streets.

A meeting tonight will 
discuss Avon County 
council’s plan for road
widening in the Ashley 
Road, Lower Ashley 
Road, Stokes Croft and 
Sussex Place area.

Some residents said 
they only heard about the 
meeting second-hand, 
after failing to receive 
leaflets notifying them.

Mother-of-three Trisha 
Smith saidr "You take 
your life in your hands 
when you try and cross 
Lower Ashley Road. We 
just don’t want any more 
traffic coming through.”
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thrown 
at crash
police

BOTTLES were thrown 
at policemen dealing with 
a road accident in St 
Paul’s. Bristol, last night,

A Jaguar "community 
car”— used by several 
people from the area — 
was involved in a crash 
with a lorry in City Road. 
.. Four youths ran away 
from the car and when 
police arrived to deal 
with the accident a crowd 
gathered.

Several, bottles and a 
potato were thrown at the 
officers but no-one was 
injured and there wefe no 
arrests.

STOP PRESS:STOP PRESS:STOP PRESS

Laura Ashley;Picketing across Europe 
is forcing the boss of Arbrides to 
back down.It is crucial action againat 
Laura Ashley increases NOW.They are 
close to not only winning their jobs 
but all their demands.

F.G.F. Northern Ltd;We have recieved 
info of an 11 week strike at the F.G.F 
plant in Bolton.We urge comrades to 
picket and protest at the F.G.F Ltd 
depot in Bristol:F.G.F. Ltd,Fishponds 
trading estate,Bristol.(0272 517755)

WRITE TO US FOR MORE DETAILS ON BOTH.

A new feature in the broadsheet. 
An open invitation to send us news 
of people who deserve all our hate.

Whether it be racists,bosses,bullying 
teachers,scabs or coppers send us 
detaiIs,names and addresses to Box CW.

The local free newspaper the Bristol 
Journal seems to think its alright to 
allow active racists and fascists to 
have a voice in it's rag.One of it's 
regular letter writers is N.F. 
supporter Andy Andrews he seems to 
think he has a mission to spread 
his filth.We suggest those who live 
in Mayfield Park,Fishponds might 
like to pop round one night and pay 
him a visit.We say drive the racists 
out of our communities.

F RONT
Ian Paisley and his British friends 

of Ulster plan to march through 
Chippenham.Their links with the 
National Front,British movement 
and British National Party are well 
known.
Bridgewater suffered a similar march 

last november on which was ex NF 
chairman Martin Wingfield and Portsmouth 
organiser for the NF Paul Kingsley. 
If they try to go ahead with it we 

will be organising to smash the fascists. 
Contact us if you would like details.

SCAB
Wapping scab Robert Higgins wasn't 

content with selling out fellow 
workers.While driving Murdochs papers 
out of London he crushed Michael
Delaney,aged 19,under the wheels 
of the T.N.T lorry he was driving. 
Not surprisingly the teenager died 
after the incident on january 10th 
this year.
Higgins live in the Bristol area and 

drove from the Old Sodbury depot.
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HOMES NOT WINE
South Bristol used to bo a solid working 
class area.Many of the people who live here 
’/ere the people who pot booted out of the

Barton
area; and r laces like Old Market 
Hill when the council decided to

smash whole communities overnight and shove 
them into high-rise flats or cardboard 
estates.The same treatment vias handed out to
the Jotterdown community years later, 
'ristol’s working class then,are used to 
being dumped about,but the last few years 
however,has seen a new attack on the
workin~ class
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of the yuppie.... • ♦ • * *
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WHO THEY ARE
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Ten years ago people treated Totterdown
ST.Paul’s and II

Michael Cocks 
class"Primaralo

school chu s on the Council 
May.They have control

So who are these yuppies?Well 
basically you can divide them into two camps. 
First off you ve got your average middle 
class arsehole:proud of what they are,bossy, 
superior,arrogant,rich and right wing(scum 
basic ally).These,the ’Penelope Keith’ types 
are the smaller group and the only good 
thing about them is that at least they dont 
pretend there on our side.The worst sort, 
however,is the guilt-ridden,11 let s disguise 
our accents and dress down" types.These 
parasites,the Lentil Lefties,started arriving 
a long time ago.They ve taken control 
politically in the ousting of
by Dawn "i wish i was working
and her two oublic Aa.
Pam Tatlow and Andrew May.Tney nave control 
of dumps like Windmill Hill hippy farm and 
Bristol Energy Centre,where various ex- 
noliticos.ex-greenham wiraing and are crazed 
zombies show wor'ing class school— children 
the -wonders of organic carrots and herbal tea 
or patronisingly teach single mothers how to 
look after their kids.Vermin ain’t the word. 
It would’nt surprise me if hast st. has been 
pedestrianised so that these fleabags can ride 
t .eir meat-free bicycles in peace without 
Having to put up with "those horrible,nasty 
woriin."- class coo ole in their canri’s."
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like
artcliffe are treated novi; but 

all of a sudden your lucky if you can buy 
a house there for under 30 grand.Southvilie 
is novi looking like lower Clifton;health 
food shops are soringing up everywhere,the 
lounge bars of pubs like the Hen and Chicken 
in North st. or the Shakespeare in Totterdown 
are looking like some art student ball,Cone 
are the days of heading towards Clifton to 
see how the ‘other half lives ,you ve novi 
p-ot a nair of them living next door.

THE ENEMY
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to try and get the working class of South 
Bristol back on it’s feet again,because if vie 

ighting back

Them living here also serves a 
very useful purpose for our rulers.By living 
in the same street as us were expected to 
think that "class is a thing of the past" 
and that were all equal now.This is bullshit 
just because they disguise their wealth by 
dressing like tramps doesn’t mean there on 
our side or our equals.Most of them do such 
blatantly anti-working class viork such as 
teaching,social work,IHSS work,probation 
work etc,etc,.THEY ARE THE ENEMY.Another 
useful purpose these wolves in sheeps 
clothing serve is that of coppers narks. 
The filth know that there despised by the 
vast majority of working class people in 
South Bristol (.especially the youth),so 
what better way to keep an eye on us than 
by having a nark in every street.So not 
only do they put the house prices up,they 
patronise us and spie on us.

So why are theyhere?ihe answer lies in cheap 
housing.Thy bother buying a -150,000 flat in 
Clifton when you can get a three bedroomed 
house for half that price down here?With 
the’Jinalphoney’ and ’Watershit’ just down 
the road,lots of lovely health food shops 
opening up,a big yuppie family pub opening 
soon in Totterdown,and Victoria park perfect 
for jogging South Bristol is definitely "ok 
yah".
Unfortunately for us poor sods who want to 
buy houses in our areas we can no longer 
afford to do so.Obviously if house prices 
go up then landlords start putting the rent 
up to.With more money about even the shops 
start putting things up.Five or six years ago 
East st. was a ghost town novi everythings 
being done up and a new Asda superstore 
being built.But dont be fooled,it’s not 
being done for you or me;it wont cater for 
our needs.Its all being done for the newly 
arrived Clifton scum and their big,fat wallets
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don't start fighting back NOW it’ll soon be 
to late.In some areas of London it's already 
too late and working class people can no 
longer drink in their local because they dont 
have the right accent or right clothes.Do YOU 
want to be refused a drink in YOUR local by 
some stuck up student- arsehole?
Our message is clear then:Bedminster,Knowle, 
Totterdown,Southville,Ashton are WORKING 
CLASS areas,OUR areas.We dont want rich kids 
buying up all trie houses,putting the house 
prices up,making the cost of living more 
expensive in our areas.We dont want cess
pits like the imolfini,..indmill Hill hippy 
farm or health food shops where a loaf costs 
sixty pence.30 PISS OFF YUPPIES,OR FOREVER 
BE LOOKING OVER YOUR SHOULDER... .
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BUYING A HOUSE IN S.BHISTOL?

If you want to get in touch 
with us about anything on this 
Broadsheet or you want to know 
about CLASS WAR, then write to
us at,

Box CW,
Full Marks Bookshop,

37, Stokes Croft,
BL' I STOL?




